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Cj)e Crgpt of Canterbury Catftetrral:
ITS ARCHITECTURE, ITS HISTORT, AND ITS FRESCOES.

BY W. A. SCOTT ROBERTSON, M'.A.,
Honorary Canon of Canterbury.
ATHEN2EUM, April 16th, 1881, p. 531.
" To the Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral, by that master in
Arohseological studies, Professor Willis, this elaborate essay of the Canon's is no
unworthy supplement. It is to the credit of Canon Scott Robertson that,
although he has followed in the steps of Willis, he has not blindly accepted all
his dicta, or those of others who have dealt with parts of the history and the
architectural details of Prior Ernulf's majestic crypt (1096-1100) and its somewhat later adjuncts; . . . An elaborate account of the carved capitals of the crypt
and its ohapels follows, and Canon Robertson also gives details about the tombs
in them. . . . Very curious and elaborate painted decorations in its vault are still
among the most preoious remains of Early English art in existence. A careful
and intelligible description of these pictures will be found in this book."
T H E ANTIQUARY for May, 1881, p. 224.

" Canon Scott Robertson has now come forward to remedy this omission, and
he has produced a most valuable history of the crypt in all its details, which is
fully illustrated with plates of the carved capitals of columns, and of the
frescoes. . . . It is not easy in a short notice to do anything like justice to_ the
amount of sound work exhibited in this book, but we may safely say that it is
one whioh must be oonsulted by all interested in ecclesiastioal architecture."
THE ACADEMY, January 22nd, 1881, p. 67.
"This is a most oareful and thorough aocount of a part of Canterbury
Cathedral whioh is not muoh known, though it contains a good deal that is of
speoial interest."
CHURCH TIMES, Feb. 18th, 1881, p. 103.

"Canon Soott Robertson, in a handsome volume, has now brought into
public notioe a portion of the church which is very inadequately known to
Ohurohmen, or even to architectural connoisseurs. His monograph is very careful and full; but its speciality is an elaborate account of the mural paintings in
the apse of St. Gabriel's Chapel, Mr. Robertson gives descriptions and drawings
by most competent hands."
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